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' Alexander Harris, Eventually the supply of trees ran outFebruary General Meeting ' and Joseph conveyed fruitfrom the orchards which had by

President Kevin Callinan welcomed KHS member Dr Ken then been established. Joseph did this heavy work for over
Meldrum who was to speak about his ancestor Joseph ' 30 years before moving to Kent St. He died in 1856 and
Fidden. Kevin then reported on current matters including : Mary 4 years later.
work on the Preservation ofour records, and the Oral History i Ken, descended from Joseph and Mary's youngest daughter
project, the preparation of a CD on Ku-ring-gal's history . Maria, told an interesting story with enthusiasm. His talk
for presentation at schools, and the appointment of Past was enjoyed by all. '
President Max Farley as Acting Editor of the Newsletter. !
Joseph Fidden-Boatman '

. f
Coming Outings

Ken Meldrum said that he had long searched in vain or a ,
convict ancestor. In 1998 he discovered two - Joseph Fidden ' Saturday 18th March - Camden Picton and The Oaks
and his wife Mary. Joseph was destined to have his name Monday 3rd April - Visit to SAG

(see details pages 2 and 7)given to one ofthe earliestroads in the area— Fiddens Wharf
Road in Killara. Indeed, Les Thome in his bookNorth Shore,
Sydney From 1788 to Today, selected Joseph Fidden Coming Meetings
alongside William Henry, Daniel Mathew, Thomas Hyndes,
Robert Pymble, Richard Archbold and John Brown as the

major pioneers in this area. Family History Meeting
Joseph arrived in Sydney in 1801 and in 1806 was working Saturday 4 March, 2006
on a farm at Kissing Point (Ryde). In that same year Mary
Clarke, his convict wife-to-be, arrived and they soon married.

. . 11.00am: New ResourcesBoth probably already had spouses in England but this was
t ·. . . 2.00pm: The "How os" of Oral Historynot seen as important as the policy at the time was to promote

' ' ' ' f ' 'f Guest Speaker: Tracey Ftertlsocial stability by encouraging amily 11 e. Joseph and Mary ( r
' '· f T acey conducted many interviews research]ng thecame to "Lane Cove" about 1815 where they remained or

· ' f ·some 35 years. history ofLind ]e]d Public School)
The colony needed building materials and in 1805 the
Government began a Sawing Establishment, run by convicts, Afternoon tea will be available Visitors welcome
near the Lane Cove River at the foot of what was to b' i Next Society General Meeting
Fiddens Wharf Road. The timber was carried to Sydney :
down the Lane Cove River. As the timber gradually ; Wednesday 15 March at 7.45pm
diminished, the Establishment moved to Pennant Hills. The
wharf remained and Joseph was among those who took I Memories ofEryldene in the 1920s and 1930S
advantage of it and of the opportunity to continue felling Guest Speaker Ian Waterhouse
any remaining trees and taking timber to Sydney. Ian will speak ofhis childhood at Eryldene, one of the
In 1821 he was granted land in 1821 on the Highway at the North Shore's historic houses. Born in Bowra] in 1921, he
"top end" of Fiddens Wharf Road but soon disposed of it was the youngest son of Professor E G Waterhouse and
and he, Mary and their children lived in a hut nearthe wharf. his wife Janet. Ian himself was Foundation Professor of
Though he did not own the wharf, the Government tolerated Psychology and Head ofthe School of Behavioural
his presence. It came to be known as Fiddens Wharf by Sciences at Macquarie University.
popular usage. He is vice-chairman of the Eryldene Trust.
Joseph carried not only his own timber but also timber,
produce and people. Though short in stature he was
extremely broad and renowned for his strength - strength Supper ' ' Visitors
he needed to row large loads to Sydney and return with will be welcome
provisions. He preferably travelled with the tides in both served , 1 "
directions. It was a rough existence and we]] described, as

.Ken pointed out, by Alexander Harris in The Secrets of
, ,

.t Fryldene
" J Harris
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New Photocopier
Considerably increased demands for photocopying by the
Society and by visitors to the Research Centre put more
pressure on our old machine than it could handle. Calls to
the service people were becoming too frequent and causing
production delays and frustration to ourvolunteers. We have
therefore upgraded to a new model with greater capacity.
Members are reminded that the copier is available for their
use at reasonable charge rates.

Newsletter Production
Members would have noticed that the Newsletter has
increased its content significantly over the last year. This
has only been achieved as a result of the work of a number
ofvolunteers. Collecting, writing and editing the material is
onething but laying it out for printing is a bigjob too. Until
now we have been fortunate to have Claire Schwarz do
this for us but family and work commitments have caught
up with her and she has had to withdraw. We do thank her
for all the work she has so cheerfully done for us.

Happily, committee member Kerrin Cook has offered to take
over from Claire. Kerrin is multi-skilled and would perhaps
be best known as author of the highly regarded and well
illustrated "The Railway Came to Ku-ring-gal".

the Chelsea Flower"Festiva1 with scenes"oitheAuSii'"a]"ian
prize winning exhibition.

* several stately homes and castles, al] classified by the
National Trust. These included Arundel Castle on the

' banks of the Arun River and Petworth House in Sussex.
Both had wonderfully manicured, ever so green
gardens. Several gardens had eucalypts growin g
providing the Australian connection.

* St Peter's in Limpsfield, Surrey. This is the burial place of
Dr Eileen Joyce, musician. She was born in Tasmania
and now rests between Sir Thomas Beecham and the

composer Delius. The church is close to Chartwe]] House,
Sir Winston Churchill's home.

*Portsmouth, the place
of departure for First
Fleetled by the Sirius

" in 1787. There is a '

i . ." '" "" ; .. Sirius memoriali ??" " ' there with an anchor

i ' .. .. " and plaque identical
E

to the one at West

, Pymble's Bicentennial
. The Sirius at Portsmouth - Jo Harris ! Park.
It 'vas almost lnev]table that Jo .'vould meet English people
who had "relatives in NSW". A little "on-the-spot" research

i by Jo discovered the relatives lived in Wahroonga in the
same street as her own aunt and uncle.

Camden Picton and The Oaks The detail captured by her digital camera and electronic

This one-day Tour is scheduled for Saturday 18 March. methods ofstorage and reproduction allowed us to appreciate
There is of course lots of early history associated with the and share her experiences.
area. The Macarthurs and the Antills were early pioneers - Based on notes by Evelyn Wyatt
as well as many other families. Ofparticular interest will be
a visit to The Oak Historical Society and the impressiv' , Heritage Festival
Museum. The Tour is being arranged by Jo Harris. A reply
form is enclosed and should be sent to Jo at the Society at Last month we gave details of local actlvlt]es celebrating
PO Box 109, Gordon 2072, togetherwith payment. Enquiries ' the National Trust's 2006 Heritage Festival. Events begin

can be made to her at 9489 4393. Cost is $65 which includes on 2nd April and run through until the 13th. The Society will
luxury coach travel, morning and afternoon tea and lunch ' jave a displaytitled "Industry -What Industry" in its Rooms

and entry to venues. i ·rom the 3'd to the 13'h. Please call in and have a look.
i

We take the opportunity to give advance notice of a two- Welcome to New Members
day Tour being planned to the historic Paterson, Tocal and We are pleased indeed to welcome the following recent new
other places of interest in the Hunter district. The dates . members:
look like being Saturday and Sunday, 15" and 16" October. Judy Andrews (Gordon); Jacqui MacDonald (Mt Colah);

' Don Paul (Lindfield); Petre Allan (Homsby) and Allan Rost
January General Meeting ' (Horl;sby).

. . · We know they will enjoy their time in the Society and thatJo Harris delighted and entertained us at our 1 8" January
. . , .. P . . . . we m turn will enjoy their company.General Meeting with another in her series of the British- .

Australia Connection. It was held in the Society's rooms '
where, with the Society's new projector, she was able to ·
show us a little of her collection ofwonderful photographs

Quiz (Answers on page 8).

taken durin g her 2004 trip to UK. This series was ' 1. Rosevi//e GirlsSchoo/was opened in 1914. When, where

photographed in the south of England and included the and by whom?
following places of interest: (a) In Hinemoa , Victoria St by Miss Davies
* the beautifully fully restored home and barn belonging to (t') On land bounded by Addison Av, Archbold Rd and

Jo's cousin where Jo, Stella Sutherland and AngelaLind stayed. Duntroon Av in 1913 by the Government and staffed
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by Misses Pickering and Macourt.
(c) In Roseville Hall onthe Highway in 1914 by Miss

McEwing
2. What was the Packenham One Hundred?

(a) One hundred and ten when a baker's dozen was
thirteen

(b) A foot race held at Packenham in Victoria from
the 1888 until 1914

(C) An area of land in Sydney
(d) Wahroonga resident Henry Packenham's century

in a Test Match against the MCC in 1903

Council Grant Assists
A grant from Ku-ring-gal Council has enabled the Society
to purchase its own digital camera. This will enable
photographic records to be made of all 'artefacts' in our
collection; the digital recording oflarge prints and Newspaper
reports etc. It will also be used to record details of houses
subject to alteration or development. A feature of the
camera is its 12X telephoto lens enabling close ups ofunique
features ofparticular buildings.
The camera will also be valuable for general publicity work
forthe Society's activities.
Despite its capabilities, the camera is relatively simple to
use and can be made available to assist members to record
homes in their locality that may be subject to development.
A new colour photo printer has also been acquired to enable
quality prints to be printed for our archives
0

Preservation of our Collection
The first ofour preservation workshops was held on 13
February with 17 members in attendance and the second
on 21 February. These workshops explained techniques
for managing paper-based records and photographs.
Participants also learned about the processes adopted by
the Society to preserve the different types of records in
our Collection.

We have ordered a large quantity of preservation
materials, utilising the Grant received from the
Commonwealth Government. This will allow our "vertical
files" and biographical files to be rehoused into archival
quality storage boxes. Our photographic collection will
also be rehoused in archival quality folders and stored in
numerical sequence.

If you are interested in participating in any of these tasks
please contact Jennifer Harvey on 9489 6390.

Society's New Website
' Our website address has changed to khs.org.au. The

website was previously linked to the kuringgai. net website.
: However the web host, who has been supporting

kuringgai.net free of charge, has now withdrawn. Many
' community groups are affected. After considerable research,
we have registered the domain name khs. org.au in the

: Society's own name. This will be up and running shortly.

Jack Doherty, who "managed" our previous website, has
, agreed to continue to do so for us. We are particularly
' fortunate to have the contribution from Jack who does this .
i work without any remuneration whatsoever. We look
! forward to Jack's continuing community involvement and
i thank him for it.

Oral History - "How to"
i - and a Project

,Tracey Fiert1 will be talking atthe March Family History
meeting at2pm on Saturday 4 March about Oral History
andhowto go about recordingand conducting interviews.
All Society members are able to attend Family History
meetings. Tracey has considerable experience based on
manyintm'iews she condmedwhenresearchingthehistoly
ofLindheldPublic School.
Oral History is a useful tool not only to family historians, but
to historians in general and to local historians in particular.
We encourage as many members as possible to attend this
meeting.

Council has asked the Society to undertake an Oral
History project by interviewing a number of long-term

: residents of Ku-ring-gal about their recollections and
i impressions of living in Ku-ring-gal. The intention is to
! produce these in the form ofa book. This is a useful way or

preservingthese aspects of local history and presentingthem
i to the wider community in this Centenary Year of Local

Government.
: If you are interested in participating in this project, or are

aware of a long term resident who may be interested in
, being interviewed, please contact Kevin Ca//inan.

Preservation tasks will be undertaken along the way
to ensure the records are available for the long-term j
future. !

Improving accessibility is one of the aims of this project.
First, by cataloguing all the items in our collection and, .
secondly, by developing more comprehensive 'finding aids'
over the longer term so that exposure of the actual 'archive .
documents' themselves can be more controlled and thus,
limit damage and unnecessary exposure.

Recent Aquisitions
These are a few of the recent additions to our Collection:
FOOTPRINTS IN THE SANDS OF TIME (1788-1888)
by M F Lenehan. Published by the Lane Cove Historical
Society (1987). Aspects of the early history of the suburb.
76 pages. Indexed.
JEWISH SYDNEY - THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS
(1788-1888) by Helen Bersten. Published by the Australian
Jewish Historical Society Inc (1995). 48 pages. Indexed.
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History Notes
History as it is writ
Never believe everything you read (or hear or see or are
told). What happened does not change but what is written
about it is subject to constant review as more information
comes to light. Computers alone have opened up vast stores
ofinformation. Community attitudes also evolve, Until recent
times convict ancestry was hidden away to the extent, they
say, ofofficial records being destroyed, removed or falsified.

These thoughts come to mind having come across a
paragraph in VoI.INo. 2 of the HISTORIAN published in
1972. The paragraph is condensed hom the 1952 papers of
C B Thistlethwayte who was Ku-ring-gal Shire President
in 1925-1927. It is about our early settler, William Henry,
who was located near Fullers Bridge and after whom Loyal
Henry Park in Roseville was named. The paragraph reads:

"As far as can be ascertained, though records are not
entirely consistent, Henry jirst visited Australia in 1800
as a member of the Royal Marines. He had apparently
been married the year before to a Jane Cart jive years
his senior and with whom he paid a second visit to NSW
in June 1801 in the ship "Earl Cornwallis". Later he
returned to England but came back jina/ly to settle in
NSW in June 1803. "

Henry enlisted inthe Marines in 1796 and within amonth or
so received 24 lashes for drunkenness. He fought against
France in 1788 but in 1800 was sentenced to seven years'
transportation for stealing. As written, he arrived on the
Earl Cornwallis but as a convict not as a marine. Jane Carr
was on the same ship having been sentenced to seven years
for theft. They arrived together on 12 June 1801. This was
his first "visit". It is most unlikely William and Jane had met
before the voyage let alone married. Indeed neither ever
produced any evidence ofhavingmarried at all eitherbefore
or after arrival. Their first son, James, was born the year
after their arrival. Henry continued to have troubles with '
the law. Hewas gaoled in 1804 forriotous disorderly conduct
and other offences and was committed to hard labour. In
1805 he went sealing in Tasmania. By 1806 he was back in
Sydney. The claim "he returned to England" could have been
intended to coverhis time m gaol. Certainly the dates do not
exactly tally but that is of no real concern as the facts had
already been sufficiently distorted to confuse the curious.

Interesting how history changes over time isn't it?

Notwithstanding all his problems, Henry came to be
respected in the community. Indeed an 1860 Government
Enquiry concluded he was entitled to "liberal compensation"
for having been deprived by the Rum Rebels of 1000 acres
of land promised him by the deposed Governor Bligh. This
land stretched horn Fullers Bridge to Ryde Rd and Hom the
Highway to the Lane Cove River. He was also granted 40
acres on the Highway at Roseville.

- Max Farley

Lane Cove District in 1867

The 1867 Directory lists the 76 people who collected mail
fi:om the "Lane Cove Post Ofiice" which at that time was
in"the grounds ofwhat is now Ravenswood. There were no
named streets atthetime and the addresses ofthe individuals
were descriptive and lacked precision. As was the norm at
the time, the spelling was very erratic - for example Riddle
can be "Riddeal" and McKeown shown as McKeonn. These
things make life difficult for researchers!

Some entries which catch the eye are:
ARCHBOLD, Gereld, farmer, Cloville. The second son
(1829-1918) ofRichard Archbold of the Clanville Estate at
Roseville. Note Gereld instead ofGerald and CIoville instead
ofClanville
BAKER, Alfred, boatman,River. Probably William Allied
(La!) Baker(l841-1890), son ofreformed convict bushranger

i William Baker. Boatmen conveyed goods and people along
! the Lane Cove River to Sydney. His address, as was
i .generally the case, was simply "River".
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BARTHO, Leonard, splitter, Rosedele Anthony Leonard
Bartho (c1816-1886), son of Capt Bartho and Matilda
Booker (later Matilda Fish). A timber splitter of Rosedale
(later known as St Ives). Note "Rosedele" for "Rosedale".
This was a conimon spelling.
BASTER, Daniel, gardener. A Daniel Baxter arrived as
a convict aged 24 on the Cambridge in 1 837. "Baster" seems
a spelling error.
BRYSON, John, carpenter, Floradele. The location of
"Floradele" is unknown butthe 1869/70 Electoral Roll has a
John Bryson residing on freehold at "Lane Cove River".
Was he related to a Flora?
BUCKINGHAM, Charles, Orange grove. There is a
Charles Buckingham in the 1869/70 Electoral Roll on freehold
at Lane Cove. The name "Orange grove" suggests he was
on or near an orchard. Possibly it was John Spencer's
orchard near Buckingham and Essex Sts, Killara. This
further suggests Buckingham St, Killara was named after
him not after the county.
FARMER, William, Iabourer, Little slope. No
information on him is available. Where was "Little slope"?
FLORENCE, Frederick, farmer, Emmayille. A
Frederick Florence was born at Cainpbelltown in 1831 but
no other information on a Frederick Florence is available.
At the moment we are only questioningthe location ofLane
Cove's Emmavi/le. A question arises whether there was a
connection with Emmaville in northern NSW. Or maybe
there was lady called Emma?.
FORBES, Thomas, labourer, Head of the coye. The
1869/70 Roll has him residing at Lane Cove. "Head of the
cove" suggests the top of the Lane Cove River but it could
be near Roseville Bridge.
HILL, Hugh, Spencer's farm. John Lewis Spencer had
a large citrus orchard in the vicinity of Buckingham St,
Killara. Hugh Hill acquired a section of it in 1880 and was
presumably in the area in 1867.
JOHNSON, John, farmer, Maidendale. Had earlier
operated the Sawyers Arms Hotel on the SE corner of E
Stanhope Rd. He called his home on the site Maidendale. !

MARILYN, Thomas, sawyer, Stony Creek. No other !
information on him is available. The precise location ofhis !
dwelling is not clear but "Ston(e)y Creek" is traversed by :
Rosedale Rd at Gordon. :
MCINTOSH, George, teacher, Orange i'illa. Is
interestingly described as a teacher in 1867 when he
entered the lninistry. His father, Robert Mclntosh 11, had '
an orchard opposite St Johns at Gordon. Hence "Orange ,
villa". George either lived there for a time or used it for
mail purposes.
PENTECOST, Ed, nurseyman, Forked bridge
(sometimes Forked ridge). The Pentecosts had a nursery
in Pentecost Avenue nearthe Pymble Golf Club. If a bridge
were involved it perhaps crossed the creek in the Pentecost '
Avenue/Golf Club area. But why "Forked"?
PORTER, Richard, publican, Gardener 'S arms. He
owned the Gardener's Arms (later Pymb/e) hotel.
RIDDLE, James, labourer, Road. "Road" was locally
used name for the Highway

. a

Readers may be able to th'Fow sOin'C Iiglit on those nameS
which remain mysterious.

Ku-ring-gal's 100th Birthday

Ku-ring-gal ofhcially turns 100 on Tuesday 7 March. Ku-
ring-gal was initially proclaimed a Shire on that date in 1906
though a temporary Council was not appointed until May.
This was followed by an elected Council which first met in
December. William Cowan was the first President and, like
our current Mayor Elaine Malicki, his position was decided
with a draw from a hat. The Shire Council assumed full
control on 1 January 1907. The area was designated a
Municipality in 1927 with the Ku-ring-gal Municipal Council

i effectively having its first meeting in November of the
i following year. The term President was replaced with '
i Mayor and Alderman George Christie was elected to that
i position.

i
:ti Council is currently in the throes of producing a book to
i celebrate Ku-ring-gal's centenary and our Society is playing
i a supportive role in that task.

Ku-ring-gal Street Names
We have a committee beavering away researching
information about our streets including the origin of their
names. Later on their work will find its way into a new
book which will be of interest to all Ku-ring-glans. Many
ofthe origins are already wellknown but some have defied
earlier research and it is satisfying to unearth new
explanations. Rawhiti Street in Roseville has long been known
as taking its name from the home of early resident Eden H
Babbage (1843-1924) who in his day was known as the
Father ofRoseville. It was also known he spent some time
in New Zealand as an employee ofthe Bank ofAustralasia.
Rawhiti, it turns out, is a suburb of Wellington in New
Zealand so Babbage clearly later adopted the name for his
Roseville residence. This knowledge led to other thoughts.
Waimea and Kelburn Roads in Roseville have both escaped
earlier explanation but are close to Rawhiti St. With the
Baggage connection to New Zealand in mind and thinking
that Waimea has a Maori ring to ij it was not altogether
surprising to discover that Waimea is a district near
Wellington. Kelburn sounded anything but Maori but more
digging found that it, too, is a suburb of Wellington. The
hand of Babbage is obvious but just why he chose those
particular names remains a matter of curiosity.

It is very possible that some residents of the area already
knew these things. If so, it has not, however, found its way
into the public domain to our knowledge. If you are
harbouring information about the reason your street has the
name it has, what about checking with us or with the Streets
of Ku-ring-gal booklet in our Library to see if your
explanation is known or not? Streets with Christian names
and surnames in subdivisions from the 1930s are being
difficult to identify-
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Family
Members Meeting 4th February

1]am Morning Discussions
About 38 were present at llam for Jo Harris's demonstration
of the following Internet Websites:
NSW BDMs - births to 1905, marriages to 1955, deaths to
1975. When searching for a name, put in the minimum
information to allow for different spellings. Death
certificates are the least reliable and depend on the
knowledge ofthe person registering the death
ROOTS WEB - host for many genealogical groups. Jo
suggested joining a mailing lisl reading its archive, subscribing
in digest mode
STATE RECORDS of NSW - include bankruptcies,
convicts, shipping arrivals, probate. Is best site for NSW
research
NATIONAL ARCHIVES from UK - County Records
OfTices often hold personal or family papers
FEDERATION OF FHS in UK - run by family historians
for family historians, requires payment, costs about 25c per
search, can get vouchers from SAG for $15
FAMILY SEARCH LDS SITE - IGI, Parish records, etc.
Should re-visit regularly.
BMDs for ENGLAND and WALES, includes St
Catherine's House records
CORA WEBSITE - Australian gateway to many sites
CYNDI'S LIST - Global gateway to almost 250,000 lists

2pm Afternoon Genera] Meeting
Jo chaired the 2pm meeting attended by about 42 members
and one visitor.
Chairperson Jo:
* gave us various items of historical interest on February
dates from 1788 to 1992
* advised that a volunteers re-training program was being
planned
* reported that March 6 is the centenary ofKu-ring-gai Shire.
The Society is helping Council produce a commemorative
book
* referred to the new Family Tree Connections magazine
and in particular alist ofquestions in it which could be asked
when undertaking oral history interviews
Kevin Callinan spoke of training sessions on preservation
techniques aimed at protecting documents from deterioration.
Interested members were free to participate.
Catherine Williams spoke on oral history, and had found a
Google "life writing" site with 100 good questions. She
showed two family histories she had written.
Numerous book acquisitions were on display and Max Farley
spoke on "In Old Australia" by Rev. James Hassall published
originally in 1902. His grandfatherwas Rev Samuel Marsden
and father Rev. Thomas Hassall. The book refers to Camden
and Picton which the Society will shortly visit.
After afternoon tea, Jo spoke on the following:
* backing-up computer work - such as CDs (gold is best

quality), memory sticks, DVDs and external drives.
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Matters ""
* some earlier back-up methods cannot now be read, e.g.
the original Magna Carta is the only remaining copy
capable of being accessed in its original format despite
being digitised some years ago.

* digital cameras - get the best you can afford, at least 4
' mega-pixels, and carry a spare battery and storage card

* laptops - idea] for traveling, her NEC weighs ] .2kgs and
' fits into A4 case.

. Jill Fisher won the raffle and chose a Phillip Geeves
: publication.

: Family History Committee
; The March Family History meeting will choose a Leader
1 and not less than two, nor more that five, nominees to the

Family History committee for2006-2007. Currentmembers
) are Jo Harris (Leader) with Peter Stehn, Elaine Tumidge
i and Catherine Williams as committee members so

vacancies exist. This is not the sort of committee that
normally has formal meetings on a regular basis but is el
group of people who contribute in "hands-on" roles when

. there are jobs to be done. New blood and more hands are
' always welcome.

Why Not Contribute?
Perhaps you have something from your personal research,
your reading or from a visit somewhere which will be of
general interest to members. Or it may be you followed an
unusual route towards finding information missing from your

' tree? Why not write it down and submit it for consideration
as an item in the Newsletter? Space is up to 450 words or
so but this is variable.

, Lady Teviot Visits
i Lady Teviot, President of the Family History Groups in

the United Kingdom visited Sydney on 20 November.
' We took advantage of her visit by arranging for her to
, address a number of members in our Rooms. Of
particular interest was her explanation of the role of
Parish Registers in the UK and the information to be
found in them.

Doctors before 1875
.The Australian Medical Pioneer Index at
! www.medicalpioneers.com has (almost) all the doctors in
Australia who were registered, qualified or resident here
before that date or who had come in a professional capacity
(such as a ship's surgeon). We would not expect a lot ofour

' members would have ancestors in this category though there
may be some. However, the site is also of general interest
when researching convict ships, country towns etc. The site
has such biographical information about each doctor as is
available. WQ!ii1 a Mqwsc,



Visit to SAG '
Admittedly itmaybefull bythetimeyou readthisbecause details
have already been announced to members present at meetings ,
and attendance is necessarily limited. It is a guided tour of the ·
Society ofAustralian Genealogists (SAG) in Kent St and will be
on 3 April. Bookingsto Jo Harris(9489 4393).A $5 feehas to be

paidwith the booking.

Genealogy, Family History and Local

History
Thereis atendencyfor genealoWandfalni}yhistorytoberegarded
as the same thing. The dictionary, however, defines genealogy in
terms of lines of descent — "family trees" as it were. "Family
history thoud:i drawingon genealogy, adds historical information
aboutthe farnilymemberswhosenamesappearonlhewee. Local
histories are an importantsource ofinformation andthis is why our
Society is keen to have them on our shelves. It is, however, atwo-
waystreet. justasfamilyhistorians should drawfiom localhistories
so do local liistoriansdrawhom family histories. Imaginetryingto
write a history about Ku-ring-gal without researching something
ofthe family ofhistory oE say, the Pymbles. It could not be done.
Itdoes not restwith families as well known asthe Pymbleshowever.
One never knows which families with a Ku-ring-gal connection
arelikelyto beofinterestto local mdfamilyhistorians inthefuture.
For example, when the Society was writing Women ofKu-ring-
gaijhehistoryofmal]y]esserknow] families hadtoberesearched.
Though we alreadyhavemuch aboutku-ring-gai families on file it
might be a good idea to have more ofthem on our shelvesjust as
we have those local histories from all around Australia.

September Conference
The 2006 conference oftheNSW & ACT Association ofFamily
History SocietieswillljehostmbytheLivelpoolGenedoWSocjety
on 15"-1 7" September. The topic is Genealogy — That Never
Ending Story. Details from wwwjgs.org.au.

Interesting Websites
Every so often we come across websites that tum out of real use
in solvingaproblemthathasbeen botheringus. Ifyouwouldliketo
share these web discoveries we would like to hear from you.
Ifyou have ever wondered if your English ancestors served in
famous battles,the followingwebsites maybe ofinteresttoyou. I
found 2 of tl!e 'Done' family ancestors in these:
* The Agincourt HonourRoll

www.familychronicle.com/agincort.htm

* A listing of 1640 men who served in British ships atthe Battle of

Trafalgar www.genuki.org.uk/big/eng/Trafalgar
* Ofiicers in OliverCromwell'sNew Model Army-English Civil
War

Lyn Done

Making ends meet
When most ofus first start looking atthe families ofa hundred or
more years ago we were often startled to see how common it was
forwidows andwidowers, particularlythosewith children,to reinarry

within a very shorttime much less timetlian might be usualtoday.
This suggested some insensitivity ontheirpartbutwas hequently
a pragmatic solution to a shared problem. In those days there was
neither a widow's pension to ease the financial lot ofwidows nor
anysupportforwidowers leftwith childrento support. Welfaredid
notexistand charitieswelle]idltonthe ground.Beyondthis, women
werenot usuallytrained foranyform ofcornmercial employment.
Most widows needed someone to provide a roofover their own
head andthatoftheirchildren andfood onthetable. Widowers, on
the other hand, needed soineone to do the washing, cleaning and
cooking not only for themselves but also for their motherless
children. Remarriage was a practical solution and the sooner the
better. Lyn Done

Government Gazette and Newspaper
Indexes

: These are well worth looking at as they can often cast unexpected

i light on the lives ofour ancestors.
i Thenew Government Gazette Index 1832-1 863 CDthathas been

installed in the Research Centre gave ]2 references for me to
follow up relating to my 'Wwg' ancestors.
However, the most interesting information came fi"om a casual
g]ancethrou9h the SMH index 1842-1845 in the MitchellLibrary
All previouslydiscovered information had ledthefamilyto believe
that our great great grandfather had been a good husband and
father but the following extract has given a new direction to our
research. It is from the SMH of 16 November 1844, page 2 and

, reads:

. Application by Sophia Wagg under the 'Deserted Wii'es and
, Childrenb Act'
' There were three of these cases on the Police List yesterday:
' the first heard was that of Sophia Wagg, against her husband

William Wagg, abricklayer, to whom shehad been married 19
, years and had borne him a large family of children, three of
, whom were infants, (one of4 months) all with the mother, and
, deserted bythe defendant, who had taken up with a government
i woman while residing at Penrith; the case had been heard
: before that Bench, and an order made, which the defendant
i since his comingto reside in Sydney, refused to complywith.
' MiWindeyerconsidered,thatsincedieparties had been married

so long the best thing for them to do was to spend the rest of
their days in peace and happiness together, especially as they
had such a fine young family. As the defendant would not

, consent to take back his wife and children, on the ground that
he was going into the bush, he was ordered to pay IDS per
week for the next two years, to Inspector Molloy, toward their
support; with respectto the furniture, clothing and bedding the
Court ordered the whole, with the exception of a blanket and
palliass(sic). to be retained by the complainant for the use of
herselfand children, and told the defendant that if he required
other articles when he went into the bush, as it was probable
there would be a store near him, he could there purchase what
was necessary, as it would be a better way of laying out his
money than spending it in the public-house, or with worthless

, associates. Ljm Done
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Deadline for copy
General copy for publication should be lodged with the
President (kevincallinan@hotmail.com.au) with a copy to
Max Farley (111]nff@ozemai].coln.au) as early as possible
but no laterthan I 5th of the month (except December). Early
copy will receive preference all things being equal. Copy is
to be submitted on the understanding that the Society has
editing rights and readers can reproduce it in whole or part
with acknowledgement. Material should preferably be in
electronic form.

Quiz Answers

Diary
I Sat 4 Mar

Dates

Wed 15 Mar
7.45pm

' Sat 18 Mar

: Sat 1 Apr

I
$
i Wed 19 Apr
' 7.45pm

Sat 6 May

I

, Wed 17 May
7.45pm

FAMILY HISTORY MEETING
Members' research llam
FH General meeting 2pm
Guest speaker: Tracey Fiertl
Ora/History

KHS GENERAL MEETING
Guest Speaker: Ian Waterhouse
Memories of Eryldene in the 1920S
and 1930s

Tour to Camden, Picton and The Oaks

FAMILY HISTORY MEETING
Members' research 1lam
FH General meeting: 2pm

KHS GENERAL MEETING
Guest Speaker: Susie Khamis
Bushe/ls: A History of Tea in Australia

FAMILY HISTORY MEETING
Members' research 11am
FH General meeting 2pm
Guest speaker: Helen Dickinson

"Getting the Most from Google"

KHS GENERAL MEETING
Guest Speaker: Ken Knight
Publicans and Pubs of Colonial
Sydney

An explanation
A recent Quiz got ahead of itself by answering a question
which had not been asked. The railway began in 1890 and
Warrawee means "Stop Here". Warrawee station was
opened in 1900 because residents felt they were too far
from both Wahroonga and Turramurra stations. Killara
means "Permanent, Always There" — which in itself is a
little odd because it wasn't there until 1899.

Research Centre Hours
The Society's Research Centre is at 799 Pacific Highway,
Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gal Library. The Centre is
open from lOam to 2pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday (except the first Saturday ofeach inonth
when members have a meeting). It is closed over the
Christmas period and on public holidays.

© Copyright is vested in the Ku-ring-gal Historical Society
Inc. and the authors. The content may be reproduced as
sourced from this Newsletter and with acknowledgment to
the author if named.

Family History Meetings are held on the first Saturday of
every month other than January Members' Research starts

at 11am and is followed by a General Meeting at 2pm.

Administration
, President
! Vice Presidents

· Treasurer
i Secretary

Immed. Past President
Committee members

Appointees
Curator
Family History Leader
Historian Editors cl-
Newsletter-Editor (Acting)
Speakers' Programme

' Volunteers Roster

Kevin Callinan 9983 1525
Helen Davies 9498 3754
Jo Harris 94894393
Doug Milne 9487 2853
AlisonTrotter 94892787
Max Farley 94997113
Ann Barry 9144 6480
Kerrin Cook 94162586
Sue Dunston 9498 8720
Jennifer Harvey 9489 6390
David Wilkins 9416 8519

Jennifer Harvey 9489 6390
Jo Harris 9489 4393
Jennifer Harvey 9489 6390
Max Farley 9499 7113
Beverley Dunstan 9419 8526
Heather Davidson 9144 1844
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